Part Time English Assistant Language Teacher (Tokyo)  
Application Requirements  

Name of School:  
Secondary School Attached to the Faculty of Education of the UNIVERSITY OF TOKYO  
(東京大学教育学部附属中等教育学校)

Workplace:  
1-15-1 Minamidai, Nakano-ku, Tokyo 〒164-0014  
〒164-0014 東京都中野区南台1-15-1

Employment Status:  Part time

Wages:  the provided payment / a day (transportation expenses excluded)

Working Day and Working Time:  
April 2020 to February 2021. Four days out of Monday to Friday. 
Basically from 8:30 to 16:30. (No classes during seasonal vacations. 
Some classes are cancelled because of school events.)

Qualification:  
We are seeking for an assistant language teacher who  
* is a native English speaker;  
* is looking to work for a minimum of one year;  
* is interested in teaching children from age of 12 to 18;  
* is already in Japan with a valid work/residence visa.  
*has TEFL experiences.

Recruitment Period:  31/January/2020 to 14/February/2020

How to apply:  
Please send us your resume and during the recruitment period which is given above. Referring to your resume, we will select appropriate candidates, and will call and tell you about the detail of the interview.

Home page address:  http://www.hs.p.u-tokyo.ac.jp  
Inquiry: kashio@hs.p.u-tokyo.ac.jp